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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 146
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.3in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1907 Excerpt: . . . wants foremanship; a hustler and positively
steady; do not drink intoxicants. Address Printer, 4711 Indiana Ave. , 3d flat, Chicago, III. Situation
Wanted--As foreman by an all-around printer; good references; married; understand the trade in all
departments. Address U-15, care of The Practical Printer. Situation Wanted--By A-l stoneman and
job compositor; South or East preferred; non-union; no boozer; American. Address Conrad Wilcox,
General Delivery, Milwaukee, Wis. Situation Wanted--By a sober, reliable pressman; cylinder and
Gordon; 8 years experience; 5 years in charge of 2 cylinders and 6 Gordons; best of references.
Address U-l, care of The Practical Printer. Situation Wanted--Working foreman desires a change;
thoroly conversant with high-grade catalog and commercial work; a hustler; non-union; sober; best
references. Address U-18, care of The Practical Printer. Situation Wanted--A man of executive ability
and large experience highly recommended, desires a position as foreman of first-class printing
plant; knows...
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This book is wonderful. It really is writter in easy words and never difficult to understand. I am quickly can get a satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Ca r ley Huels-- Ca r ley Huels

The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola  Sm ith-- Leola  Sm ith
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